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Goals

The goals of our monitoring program for the Gila River and Mimbres River conservation areas
are to (1) assess the current ecological integrity of the sites’ conservation targets and to (2)
detect change in the ecological integrity of the targets. The result of the program will be an
ongoing assessment of these sites’ changing biodiversity health, the ultimate measure of our
success in conserving them.

Approach

As an overall framework, we have adopted the approach developed by TNC’s Ecological
Systems Viability Workgroup as documented in a 3/26/02 review draft titled Ecological Integrity
Assessment: a framework for conservation planning and measuring success. This framework has
six steps, as follows:

1. Identify key ecological factors for each conservation target.
2. Identify one or more indicators for each key factor.
3. Establish the criteria for the imminent loss, minimum integrity, and optimal integrity

thresholds for each indicator.
4. Rate the current status of each key factor for the target based the on status of the chosen

indicators with respect to the imminent loss, minimum integrity, and optimal integrity
thresholds.

5. Determine the status of the integrity categories (condition, landscape context and size)
using a set of simple rules.

6. Generate a rating of overall target status using the rules provided in the Five-S framework
for conservation area planning/site conservation planning.

We began developing our assessment and monitoring program for the sites soon after acquiring a
grazing permit for the Mimbres Allotment, the first of four allotments in which TNC eventually
acquired and interest in establishing the Headwaters Ranch Partnership. We are integrating
several ongoing research and monitoring projects into the program: (1) a three-year woody
riparian vegetation cover monitoring project initiated by graduate student Peter Skartvedt with
TNC sponsorship; (2) a six-year photographic record from dozens of permanent points along the
mainstem of the Mimbres River (3) a two-year riparian vegetation and flood pulse research
project devised and conducted by Dr. Peter Jacobson, a TNC Smith Fellow; (4) a fifty-year
record of range condition maintained by the Gila National Forest; (5) several years of native fish
and amphibian population sampling by the USDA Forest Service and the New Mexico Game and
Fish Department; (6) channel morphology, water quality and quantity research and monitoring
by the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service, the New Mexico Environment
Department and the USDI Geological Survey; and (7) a rangeland health assessment and
monitoring project devised and implemented by the Jornada Experimental Range of the
Agricultural Research Service and the Conservancy, with support from the Freshwater Initiative.



Current Status and Next Steps

These projects are in various stages of development. We hope to make the data that we have
gathered relevant to our ratings of target ecological integrity and site biodiversity health by
linking these data, as indicators, to key ecological factors. Moreover, we will follow the process
outlined in the framework described above to develop an integrated, multi-scale monitoring
program that will allow us to detect change in as many key ecological factors as possible given
our limited resources. This will likely require addition of a remote-sensing component to allow
detection of change in composition and structure of conservation target systems – which include
sprawling matrix communities like pinyon-juniper woodlands – across this landscape.


